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 MENTAL HEALTH AND DISABILITY SERVICES COMMISSION 
April 19, 2018 - 9:30 am to 2:00 pm 
Polk County River Place, Room 2 

2309 Euclid Ave, Des Moines, Iowa 
MEETING MINUTES 

 
 
MHDS COMMISSION MEMBERS PRESENT: 
Thomas Bouska  
Thomas Broeker 
Dennis Bush 
Jody Eaton (phone) 
Marsha Edgington  
Kathryn Johnson  
Betty King  

Sharon Lambert  
Geoffrey Lauer  
Brett McLain (phone) 
John Parmeter 
Rebecca Schmitz (phone) 

 

  
MHDS COMMISSION MEMBERS ABSENT: 
Rebecca Peterson 
Jennifer Sheehan 
Senator Mark Costello 

Representative David Heaton 
Representative Scott Ourth 
Senator Liz Mathis 

 
OTHER ATTENDEES: 
Theresa Armstrong  MHDS, Bureau Chief Community Services & Planning 
Teresa Bomhoff  Mental Health Planning and Advisory Council/NAMI Greater DSM 
Christie Gerken  IAMHR 
John Hedgecoth  Amerigroup 
Todd Lange   Amerigroup 
Julie Maas   MHDS, Community Services & Planning 
Todd Noack   Life Connection Peer Recovery Services 
Flora Schmidt   IBHA 
Richard Whitaker (phone) Vera French 
 
Welcome and Call to Order 
John Parmeter called the meeting to order at 9:37 am and led introductions.  Quorum was 
established with nine members present and three participating by phone. No conflicts of interest 
were identified. 
 
Approval of Minutes 
Tom Broeker made a motion to approve the March 15, 2018 meeting minutes. Tom Bouska 
seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously.  
 
Administrative Rules regarding the Autism Support Program 
Theresa Armstrong said DHS is bringing the Autism Support Program rules back to the 
Commission requesting the Commission to adopt the rules. Theresa said there haven’t been 
any changes since the Commission saw them last. Theresa said there were questions related to 
going above the 500% poverty level which is in code so can’t be changed in administrative 
rules. Kathy Johnson made a motion to adopt the Autism Support Program rules. Dennis Bush 
seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously. 
 
Election of Commission Officers 
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John Parmeter said there was a unique situation this year of having more than one nomination 
for vice-chair so there would be two votes taken, one for chair and one for vice-chair. John said 
that he would leave the room and turn the Commission over to the current vice-chair Marsha 
Edgington to lead the vote for chair.  
 
Marsha asked the Nomination Committee to present their nomination to the Commission. Tom 
Bouska said the committee nominates John Parmeter to serve as chair. Geoff Lauer made a 
motion to elect John Parmeter as chair of the MHDS Commission. Kathy Johnson seconded the 
motion. The motion passed unanimously and John Parmeter was elected chair of the MHDS 
Commission for the next year. 
 
John Parmeter returned to the meeting. Marsha Edgington and Kathy Johnson said they did not 
want to exercise their right to vote and left the meeting for the Commission to discuss the 
nominations for vice chair. 
 
John Parmeter asked the nomination committee to give their report to the Commission. Tom 
Bouska said that the nomination committee came out of their meeting with two candidates for 
vice-chair. Tom said that the committee wanted to nominate Marsha Edgington because she 
has served for several years as vice-chair and has done a good job in the previous years. Geoff 
Lauer said that he respects and appreciates Marsha’s work but Robert’s Rules state that the 
leaders of a board should avoid the appearance of a conflict of interest and since Marsha is 
employed by DHS there is the appearance of a conflict of interest. Tom Bouska said the 
committee discussed how preventing DHS representatives from being nominated for chair or 
co-chair roles creates two levels of Commission membership and every member of the 
Commission goes through the same nomination process, is appointed by the Governor, and is 
confirmed by the Senate. Brett McLain said that he agrees with Tom Bouska and Marsha has 
done very well as vice-chair. Geoff stated that he is not proposing to bar anyone from serving in 
the position but wanted the Commission to have the choice between two qualified candidates. 
 
Tom Broeker stated that he agreed that there shouldn’t be two levels of Commission 
memberships and stated DHS representatives would have to recuse themselves from voting on 
matters that impact DHS. Geoff said that the concern was more on the ability to manage 
conversations and to stop debates or conversations. John Parmeter said that everyone on the 
Commission represents a group and there is a multitude of ways for the Commission to override 
the chair.  
 
John Parmeter called for a show of hands vote for vice chair. Tom Bouska and Brett McLain 
voted for Marsha Edgington. Tom Boeker, Betty Kin, Geoff Lauer, Sharon Lambert, Dennis 
Bush, Jody Eaton, and Becky Schmitz voted for Kathy Johnson. Kathy Johnson was elected 
vice-chair of the MHDS Commission.  
 
DHS/MHDS Report 
Theresa Armstrong said the Governor signed into law the legislation for complex service needs 
and the suicide prevention bill (SF2913) which requires schools to provide education on suicide 
prevention and awareness. Theresa said that at the signing the Governor announced she is 
going to issue an executive order regarding the development of a children’s system. Theresa 
said that the Governor said she would be following the recommendations provided by the 
Children’s Mental Health & Well-being Advisory Committee. Theresa said the Committee’s 
recommendations call for a State Board and local boards made up of representatives from 
children’s services. 
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Theresa said the complex service needs bill adds assertive community treatment, access 
centers, intensive residential services, and comprehensive crisis and subacute services as core 
services the regions must provide. Theresa said the rules have to be ready to be noticed by 
August 15, 2018 and the goal is to have them presented at the Commission’s July meeting.  
Theresa said that the Commission will have five subcommittees and invite regional CEOs to join 
those meetings since there isn’t enough CEO representation on the Commission to cover all the 
meetings. Theresa said emails started going out to the committees to schedule their first 
meeting the last week in April.  
 
Theresa said the complex needs bill also called for DHS to form two workgroups. One 
workgroup to look at the role of four tertiary care hospitals in the service array and they have a 
report due November 30, 2018. Two of the hospitals will be the mental health institutes and two 
additional current hospitals will be looked at to be the other two hospitals. The other workgroup 
is to look at the commitment processes and they have a report due by December 31, 2018. The 
bill also calls for a legislative interim study committee to review regional funding.  
 
Theresa Armstrong said she would also give a regional update. Theresa said the Director does 
not have the authority to approve a stand-alone county or a two county region and DHS has no 
authority to approve any new regions. Theresa said the dates in code have sunset and no 
further authority was granted unless there is legislation. Theresa said there discussion that there 
may be some legislation but the need to look at that closely as no legislator wants to take away 
the meaning of regions. Dennis Bush asked if a county or multiple counties choose to leave and 
as a result leave an entity of less than three counties will they be prevented from leaving. 
Theresa said that DHS does not have the authority to prevent them from leaving but other 
counties will have to figure out what they are going to do and the law says there has to be at 
least three counties. Theresa said they will need to figure out what they are doing soon.  
 
There was discussion on how upheaval among the regions impacts providers and individuals 
receiving services.  
 
There was discussion on the IHH review process and how it is an analysis of what is happening 
now with providers. 
 
Overview of Administrative Rules Regarding County Jails 
Delbert Longley from the Department of Corrections introduced himself as the State Jail 
Administrator and thanked the Commission for inviting him to present on the administrative rules 
for county jails. Delbert said that Iowa is unique in the fact that it is one of the few states that 
has mandatory statewide jail standards. Delbert said that many states don’t have any jail 
standards. Delbert said that the standards were first written in 1982 and require the 
collaboration of the Iowa State Association of Counties, chief of police association, and the 
sheriff and deputies association to participate in the writing of the standards. Delbert said if 
there are any requested changes to the rules he will take them to his supervisor and to the 
associations for input to ensure that the changes are constitutional. Delbert said that there are 
108 jails and temporary holding facilities in the state of Iowa and he completes annual reviews 
on all of them. 
 
Delbert said that mental health issues in jail is more of a problem today and sheriffs and jail 
administrators know it’s a problem. Delbert said there is a series of questions asked to every 
individual booked in a jail: have you ever tried to kill yourself or hurt yourself and are you 
thinking about it now are mandated questions. Recommended questions are: has a family 
member or close friend committed suicide and if yes then ask when. Delbert said that over the 
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years there has been a shift in the population and more people are being arrested due to 
sexually related crimes. Delbert said that jail staff watch for someone who is unusually 
embarrassed or ashamed to be there as that can also be an indicator someone is at risk for 
suicide.  
 
Geoff Lauer asked if the data from the questions is shared with the public. Delbert said that they 
are very careful about what is shared with the public but the questionnaires aren’t being 
monitored. Delbert said that suicide prevention training is mandated by code and monitored by 
jail school training. Delbert says that code requires the jail to do something if someone is in 
need of mental health treatment and many of the smaller jails utilize their hospitals while others 
contract with healthcare facilities or other entities.  
 
Sharon Lambert asked what the standard operating procedure is for isolation for individuals in a 
mental health crisis. Delbert said that there are numerous classifications jails go through to 
determine where they will place someone. Will the person be a victim or perpetrator? Part of it is 
laid out in jail standards and part is in the jail’s policies and procedures. It also depends on what 
type of facility the jail is since some jails don’t have isolation cells. 
 
There was discussion on the length of time a person can remain in isolation. There is no limit on 
the length of time just the requirement of individuals being offered one hour out of isolation a 
day.  
 
There was discussion on the number of complaints Delbert and the ombudsman receives. 
Delbert said for 2016 he received 10-12 complaint letters from offenders or family. There was a 
discussion on incident reports, tracking trends, and reporting procedures. 
 
Geoff Lauer asked what the next steps were for requesting data. John Parmeter said the 
Commission needs to have a discussion on what their next steps as a group will be first. John 
thanked Delbert for presenting. 
 
The Commission discussed how they would move forward with looking into concerns with 
county jails. Sharon Lambert made a motion to form a subcommittee to look at the county jail 
situation in state regarding individuals with mental health, brain injury, or other disabilities and 
partner with the mental health planning council public safety committee. Geoff Lauer seconded 
the motion. 
 
Tom Broeker said that this is a new agenda item and he doesn’t feel comfortable moving 
forward with a motion at this time. Sharon Lambert withdrew her motion and requested that it be 
put on as a future agenda item.  
 
Public Comment 
None 
 
The Commission broke for lunch at 12:04pm and reconvened at 12:51pm 
 
Peer Support Services 
Todd Noack and Betty King introduced themselves and thanked the Commission for inviting 
them to present on peer supports. Todd Noack said that he is working on the first peer run 
respite house in the state and its based on a model that has shown to be effective in reducing 
hospitalization, jail time, and visits to the emergency departments. Todd said that the DeWit 
hospital is letting them use a house right behind the hospital and they are working with 
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contractors to get it set up to meet ADA guidelines. Todd said the service is less expensive than 
hospitalization and restores hope because you are surrounded by people who are in recovery. 
Todd said that respite is giving a person what they need at that time and they are working with a 
licensed mental health professional to provide services if necessary. 
 
John Parmeter asked how people access Todd’s service. Todd said that they are seeing 
movement in opening but anticipate getting referrals from hospitals, jail, and churches. Todd 
said right now they are doing a lot of public education. Todd said it is a voluntary service and the 
individual needs to want the service. John asked who will do the screening for mental health. 
Todd said they will be contracting with a mental health professional.  
 
Betty King said that peer support is a recovery model of mental health and is about a person 
regaining their identity from before they went through a crisis or hospitalization. Betty said peer 
support is based on the same principles as AA and peer supports have to go through a 
certification process and training including demonstrating their skills. Peer supports help people 
navigate the system, identify strengths and resources, and problem solving. Betty said that 
having someone who is able to help from the perspective of “I’ve been there” is different than 
the perspective a professional gives. Betty said there are many opportunities for peer supports 
to be utilized in different settings. Todd Lange said they are working on a peer support inventory 
document for adult peer support and the University of Iowa is doing the same for family peer 
support.  
 
Planning for Future Meetings 
The Commission asked for presentations from the Sheriff and Deputy’s Association, 
Ombudsman, and update from regions on new core services and jail services. The Commission 
asked for information on the vision going forward with the IHH review and the Stepping Up 
Initiative. 
 
Public Comment 
None 
 
Recognition of Outgoing Commission Members 
John Parmeter said that Peter Brantner, Jennifer Sheehan, Rebecca Schmitz, and Marilyn 
Seeman were ending their time on the MHDS Commission. John said that a certificate of 
appreciation for their time and effort on the Commission will be mailed to them. 
 
The meeting adjourned at 1:36 pm 
 
Minutes respectfully submitted by Julie Maas.  
 


